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WILFRED HUDSONOSGOOD
was one of the leaders of his generation
in the zoologicalexploration of the two Americas and one of the most

influential of museumcuratorsin an era of phenomenalexpansionof
museumsof natural history. He was a survivor of a golden age of
systematic zoologyin North America, and even through the radical
changesof emphasisin modernzoologyhe commandedthe respectof
his colleagues in universities as well as in museums. American
zoologywasenrichedby his th?ughtfuland permanentlyusefulcontributions, some of which have had a long-continuinginfluence in
ecologyand genetics. Even his short papers describingnew species
were organizedand reflective of sound judgment based on command
of the whole range of systematicmammalogy. It becomesthose of
his successors
who knew him best to reflect on his career, to examine its

meaning, and to subject it to thoughtful analysis for the lessons
derivable from it. It is not the purposeof this essayto attempt a
critical evaluation of the man and of his influence, which will find an
appropriateplace in a history of Americannatural history museums,
when that is written. Though his reputation was mainly in mammalogy, he could by no meansforget his first love---ornithology--and
from his electionas a Fellow of the AmericanOrnithologists'Union,
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it was clear that this collateralinterest was recognizedand appreciated
by his ornithologicalcontemporariesand friends.
The youngnaturalist-to-bewas the eldestsonin a New Hampshire
family. The family was of old New Englandstock,the first Osgood
having cometo Americafrom Englandin 1633. On his mother'sside,
his ancestry was also English, and Wilfred seemsto have been influenced especially by a maternal uncle, Charles Harker. In 1883,
when he was twelve, the family with its five children, and including
CharlesHarker, transplanteditself to a fruit farm in the central valley
of California, near Santa Clara. If there be regional differences
among the inhabitants of the United States, Wilfred Osgoodremained
a New Englander. His father and grandfather were watchmakers,
and it is not difficult to see something of the watchmaker's habits of
precisionand attention to detail in their sonand grandson.
The ten yearsin the west,however,includedWilfred Osgood'shighschoolcareer, a year of schoolteaching in Arizona, and his college
years at the University of the Pacific and at Stanford; they could not
fail to leave their stamp on his character, and Californian influences
clearly governedthe directionof his career. He valued his association
with the young collectorsof birds' eggswho formed the nucleusof the
Cooper Ornithological Club--among them Chester Barlow and Rollo
H. Beck. At Stanford University, then newly established, he came
under the influence of Charles H. Gilbert in the Department of
Zoology, and in contact with David Starr Jordan, Stanford's first
president,one of the more redoubtable "Old Bisons"of the zoological
world of the eighteen nineties. At Stanford, Wilfred Osgoodformed
what was to be a deep and lifelong friendshipwith Edmund Heller,
whose later travels as a zoologicalcollector were even more extensive
than his own. Wilfred Osgoodand Edmund Heller were associated
in the field in 1900 in faunal studieson the Queen Charlotte Islands and
in the Cook Inlet region of Alaska.
Before completinghis undergraduatework at Stanford, at the age
of 22, young Osgoodjoined the expandingstaff of the Bureau of Economic Ornithology and Mammalogy, of the United States Department
of Agriculture. This organization, later to become the Bureau of
Biological Survey, was under the dynamic if erratic leadershipof C.
Hart Merriam. Osgood'sfirst formal field work, in 1898, was on Mr.
Lassen and Mt. Shasta in company with Merriam, Vernon Bailey,
and W. K. Fisher.

Merriam's vision of a biological survey of the North American
continent afforded a program sufficiently challenging to capture the
imagination of an aspiring young biologist, to stimulate his ambition,
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and to hold his loyalty. When Osgoodwent to Washington, at the
age of 23, he lived in the Merriam home for some years, half as apprentice, half as valet. He gracefully and tactfully acknowledgeshis
debt to Merriam in a biographicalmemoir, which gives a critical and
thoughtful estimate of this remarkable personality. It seemsevident
that young Osgoodlearned what not to do quite as much as what to do
from the example of his chief. In the Merriam home he came in contact with many of the great and near-great of the Washington scientific world, and among his associatesin the Survey he formed his
deepestfriendships.
The principal outward eventsof his twelve yearswith the Biological
Survey were his continuing travels in western and northern North

America. These gave him a commandof the geographyof the continent and especiallyof Alaska. In this period fell the preparation of
two systematicreviews of genera of rodents. The first of these, the
'Revision of the pocket-miceof the genus Perognathus'(1900) was
really a preliminary exercise, preparing him for the attack on the
27,000 specimensto be examined for the monumental 'Revision of the
mice of the American genus Peromyscus' (1909). More than any
other work, this established Osgood'sreputation. With critical and
scholarly care he untangled what had becomea snarl of inadequate
descriptionsand classifications,and produced an arrangement of the
recognizable species and subspeciesof the small rodents known
familiarly as deer-mice or white-footed mice that has stood the test
of forty years of use. This work, which camebefore the introduction
of statistics, was far in advance of its time as a study of variation and
of what has now come to be called "speciation." It formed the
foundation for the crucial biological experiments of Charles B. Sumner;
these proved that the quite trivial differencesof coat-color and dentition and skull form that characterizethe subspeciesof Peromyscusare
heritable. Thus when the subspeciesare correlated with peculiar
types of environment, their characteristicsmust have becomefixed by

genetic drift or by natural selection,and have not resulted from the
direct (Lamarckian) effects of the environment. Nor was this the
last of the reverberationsof the "Revision of Peromyscus." The
Laboratory of Vertebrate Biology at the University of Michigan, under
Lee R. Dice, has picked up the threads of the speciation question
where Sumner left off, and, together with attack on many other
problems, has applied ecologicalexperiment to the question of how
and why the speciesand subspecies
of white-footedmice differ as they
do.

With the rich, double experience of wide travels as a zoological
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collector and sound scholarly studies of the accumulated collections,
Wilfred Osgoodcame to the still young Field Museum of Natural
History in Chicago in 1909. As the result of a comedy of errors, he
came to replacehis friend Heller, who had left the Museum's Department of Zoology to join Theodore Roosevelt in his t•ast African
t•xpedition for the SmithsonianInstitution. The new curator'sfirst
duties were, in fact, to describe the smaller mammals collected by
Heller in t•ast Africa on an earlier expeditionfor the ChicagoMuseum.
The first "l•xpedition" (the museumeuphemismfor field study and
collecting)for the Field Museumtook him to Colombiaand Venezuela
in 1911, and this set a pattern of interest in the mammals of South
America that continued to the end of his life, and found expressionin
numerous descriptions of new species of mammals and in faunal
papers. Of these the most notable is 'The Mammals of Chile,'
publishedin 1943, twenty-one years after his first trip to that country
in 1922. Like American museum zoologistsin general, Wilfred Osgood alternated active travel, collecting,and observationin the field
with intensive studiesin the laboratory and the preparation of reports
on the collectionsmade. As his work for the Biological Survey had
made him an authority on the geographyof Alaska, and especiallyan
authority on its bird and mammal faunas, so his six major trips to
South America for the Field Museum (now ChicagoNatural History
Museum) made him the acknowledgedleader in the mammalogyof
that continent. The record of these expeditions has been set forth
elsewhereby his colleagueand successor
in the Museum's Division of
Mammals, Colin Campbell Sanborn.
As the Bachelor'sdegreefrom Stanford had to be granted in absentia
becausehe was already launched• as an undergraduateon what was to
be his life work, soalsothe Ph.D. degreefrom the University of Chicago
came late and was merely incidental to a researchcareer. His thesis
was the 'MonographicStudy of the American Marsupial Caenolestes,'
published by the Museum in 1921 as a full volume in its Zoological
Series. This work gave the first adequate account of a remarkabIy
interesting creature, at first thought to exhibit direct relations with
the Australian marsupials, and important for the light it throws on a
great number of extinct genera known from the South American
Tertiary.
Two major field trips fell outsidethe South Americanpattern. The
first of these, the Field Museum-ChicagoDaily News Abyssinian
t•xpeditionwason a properlyexpeditionaryscale,with a distinguished
staff, which included the great animal artist, Louis AgassizFuertes.
A journey into the interior of l•thiopia to Lake Tsana was made by
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camel and horse caravan, departing via the Blue Nile and the Nile.
'The work of the expedition is recorded, in addition to the seriesof
.syndicatedreportsto the Chicagonewspaper,in Dr. Osgood'sthoughtful essaysin 'Natural History' and in the 'National GeographicMagazine,' by the 'Album of Abyssinian Birds' by Louis AgassizFuertes,
•and in 'Artist and Naturalist in Ethiopia' by Fuertes and Osgood,
which combined the diaries of the two friends and forms a touching
memorialto Fuertes,whosetragic accidentaldeath took placeshortly
•after the return of the party from Africa.
The secondof the non-Americanexpeditionswas a collectingtrip to
French Indo-China in 1939. This was financedby Dr. Osgoodhimself and was apparently the only major trip on which he travelled
.alone.

The two major collectingexpeditionsto Chile dominatedthe last
phase of Osgood'scareer. These expeditionswere focussedon the
study and collecting of birds and mammals, with a by-product of
.amphibianand reptile collections. In theseexpeditions,which were in
part "On Darwin's Trail," he was engagedin the preparation of a
•definitive account of the mammals of a faunally definable segment of
"Neogaea." The resulting volume, 'The Mammals of Chile,' must
be placed with the revision of Peromyscusand the monograph of
Caenolestes
as a third technical work of major importance. It em'bodiesan acute study of all the collectionsavailable with a scholarly
incorporationof past work on the mammalian fauna of Chile.
Much of Osgood'sfine scholarshipwas incorporatedin the 'Checklist

of South

American

Mammals'

which

was left

unfinished

in the

hands of his successors
in the Division of Mammals at the Chicago
Natural History Museum. He was engagedon this check-listand on
'the completionof the Chilean work during his sevenyears as Curator
Emeritus at the Museum. These years, in which he was relieved of
the volume of popular writing for the Museum's 'Bulletin' and of the
burden of administrative routine, may well have been among the
happiest of his life.
Osgood'sworld wide travels were carefully planned and competently
,carriedout. They presentan aspectof his capacitiesquite different
from that of the popular conceptof a scholar. Equally foreign to
narrow scholarshipwas his continuedinterestin expansionof exhibition in the halls of the ChicagoMuseum. His regime as Chief Curator
•ofthe Department of Zoology(succeeding
CharlesB. Cory) coincided
with a periodof expansionof the museumin the new buildingto which
exhibits

and collections

were moved

in 1921.

Whole

new halls of

habitat groupswere planned and finished,and new types of presenta-
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tion in the systematichalls were devised. The importance of subjective aspectsof exhibition was thoroughlyappreciatedby him and
was well set forth in essaysin the 'Britannica Book of the Year'
(1938, 1939) and in the 'Field Museum News.'
As to the personalOsgood,he molded a staff that maintained an
extraordinary degree of good relations within the museum. His
editorshipof the scientificpapersof the junior membersof his staff
was extremely competent and helpful, in the matters of content and
organizationas well as in details of composition. I well remember
the difficulty of arguing with him about usageof vernacularzoological
terms. He could always refer me to 'Webster's Dictionary' and I
only later learned that he had himselfwritten or rewritten the definitions. We all envied him the ability to write page after page with
scarcely an interlineation.
My own relationswith Dr. Osgood(as I mostly addressedhim)
becamemore and more friendly during our 25-year-long,staff relationship. After bringingme to the ChicagoMuseum,he left me free to
develop my career as our resourcesand my abilities permitted. In
this our relationswere almosta repetitionof thoseof Dr. Osgoodwith
his own predecessor,
as is relatedin his appreciationof C. B. Cory in
an earlier volume of 'The Auk.' When it was arranged that I should
succeedhim as Chief Curator of the Department, we became still
more intimate. We jointly plannedto have a few weekstogetherin
the field, in Chile, as part of the 1939 MagellanicExpedition. This
plan failed, and it is a matter of deep regret to me that I could not
personallyknow the sideof "The Chief" that was well known to his
companionsin field and camp. At home and in the Museum he was
reserved and even aristocratic in temperament. In the field the
'basicsimplicityand humility of his characterwasbroughtout, reflecting, perhaps,his life-long familiarity with mountain and forest and
his deep love of the wilderness.
His later friendshipswere largely outside the museum,for he sadly
outlived the intimate circle of such early naturalist friends of the
Cooper Club and the BiologicalSurvey as Barlow, Hollister, Heller,
and Fuertes, who had been his campmates. His social gifts were
great, and he was a valued memberof the University and University
Club circles in which he moved.

A bachelor all his life, he exhibited

no touch of misogynyand was a favorite in mixed company,notably in
a group that engagedin readingsof classicaland modern dramatic
works, with parts assignedto the individual members. His outdoor
recreationwas mainly golf and fishing,but for his vacationshe turned
more and more to short field trips for the collecting of the small
rodents of which he was so genuinely fond.
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It is interesting,then, to reflecton the life of a naturalist so typical
of hisgeneration. The rootsof his careerlay in the field-collecting
era
that producedand was producedby the vogueof private collectionsof
birds, birds' eggs,and mammals. He lived throughand played a part
in the period of great expansionof the United States Bureau of Biological Survey, which in his day devoted its energiesand funds to a
program essentiallyin pure science--the fanhal survey of a continent
and the attempt to derive meaning from its results. As head of a
Division of Mammals and Chief Curator of a Department of Zoology
-in a great museumfor thirty years, he helped to make both his Department and his Museum great.

In the course of his career he

acquiredmore than a specialist'scommandof his subject, so much so
that he shouldbe enumeratedamong the foremostof mammalogists,
not merely of his own time, but of the whole period of the rise of
systematic zoology since Linnaeus.
ChicagoNatural History Museum, Chicago,Illinois, January 7, 1950.
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I• an attempt to settle the vexing question of names to be used for
the CollaredStopsOwlsof the Indo-ChineseSubregion,I have brought
togethera seriesof almost150specimens
from nearly every part of the
Asiatic range. With so many of the named forms before me, it has
seemedworth-while to study the group as a whole and to presentthe
resultsof such a survey for the benefit of those whoseseriesare more
limited.

It is not suggestedthat the present arrangementis otherwisethan

tentative. The muchricher material at hand has led me to change
opinionsheld in 1939,when I last investigatedthe Indo-Chineseraces
(Friedmannand Deignan,Journ.Wash..icad. Sci.,29: 289-291, 1939),
and I shall perhapsadopt other views when suitable specimensare
available

from certain

critical

areas.

Owingto the individual variation appearingin almostevery character of any given form, it is scarcry possibleto identify these owls
except in numbers from topotypical populations.Twenty-two subspecies,of which two are proposedfor the first time, are here considered
recognizablein series.
For the loan of valuablematerialmy thanksare due the authorities
of the American Museum of Natural History, of the Academy of

